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Graduation Exercises
Program

Ceremonial Parade
Music

Invocation
Rev-erend SianmlceI A. Eliot

Address to the graduation class
Sen:ltor Hliramnl 1in,,lhantl

Music

Administration of oath of office
in the Reserve Officers' Corps.
Aimouncement of Honors, Presenl-
tation of degrees and reserve com-
missions.

P'res*ident Swanmlel WV. Sitratton
Maljor Generall P'res*ton lBrown 

Music

Inspection of Laboratories, 2 to
4 P.MI.
Reception at Walker Memorial,
3:30 to 5:30 P.M.
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PRESENTATIONS OF
ACADEMIC HONORS
TO BE MADE TODAY

Barrows, lurphy, Rouse, and
Turner Given Travelling

Fellowships

SCHOIARSHIPS; AWARDED

Announcement of the more notable
scholastic honors will be made today
by President Samuel W. Stratton at
the commencement excercises in
Symphony Hall.

In recognition of high scholastic
attainments the following students
have been appointed Travelling Fel-
lows for 1929-1930, and have been
awarded the following Travelling Fel-
lowships, respectively, to enable them
to pursue advanced studies abroad:
iWilmer L. Barrow, Department of
Electrical Engineering, the Proctor
Fellowship for study in the field of
Physics; Joseph D. Murphy, Depart-
ment of Architecture, the Travelling
Fellowship in Architecture; Hunter
Rouse, former Editor of THE TECH,
Department of Civil Engineering, an
Institute Fellowship for study in the
field of Hydraulics; Arthur F.
Turner, Department of Physics, the
Malcolm Cotton Brown Fellowship for
study in the field of Physics.

In recognition of outstanding abili-
ty particularly in the field of research
the following graduate students, pur-
suing courses leading to the Doctor's
Degree at the Institute have also
been appointed "Fellows" for the year
1929-1930:-Lincoln B. Baker, in the
Department of Mining and Metallurgy;
George W. Rigby, in the Department
of Chemistry; Reginald Wakeman,
in the Department of Chemistry; Tru-
man S. Gray, in the Department of
Electrical Engineering; Prescott D.
Crout, in the Department of Mathe-
matics.

The Swope Fellowships, open to
honor students in the Department of
Electrical Engineering and Physics
are to be awarded to Fred O. Urban,
and Samuel L. Levine of the Course
in Electrical Engineering and Nathan
Rosen, of the Course in Electro-
chemical Engineering. The Rotch
Prizes in Architecture to Seniors with
best general records are to be given
to James G. Carr, and Oswald V.
Raras and to special students, -with

I (Continued on Page 4)

200 C:OUPLE:S ENJOY
SE:NIOR TEA DANCE:

The Senior Class Day Exercises
ilvere held at 2 o'clock yesterday af-
ternoon in the Main Dining Room at
Walker Memorial with Lawrence C.
Iiamlin '29 presiding. The ceremonies
began with a few choice selections by

the orchestra which wvas followed by
the delivery of the "Welcome" by Earl
W. Glen '29 First Marshal. Next came
the Presentation of The Institute
Ring by Oswald V. Karas, '29 which
directly preceded the Acceptance of
the Institute Ring by John F. Ben-
nlett, President of the Class of 1930.

Hfunter Rouse, '29 delivered the Ivy
Orationl and his speech was in turn
followted by the Presentation of the
Class Gift by C. Brigham Allen, Presi-
dent of the Class of 1929. President
Samuiel W. Stratton accepted the
Class Gift on behalf of the Institute,
and the Class Presents were duly
presented by M. Richard Boyer '29.
'With the singing of the Stein Song
the first part of the program came to
an end and a majority of the couples
stayed to enjoy the Tea Da-nee.

The music for the Tea Dance which
ontened about 3:15 o'clock was

flrisll91ied by the Tunesters who
played from-a special stage greatly
Improving the accoustics of the hall.
There ivere present about 200 couples.
Mirs. 1. S. Ford, Mrs. C. B. Allen and
Mdrs. G. L. Osborne were the
cha pero nes. Refreshments were
Served at 4:30 o'clock and the affair
came to a close at 6 o'clock.
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Ladd is Elected i cently released show that the number
At the close of the present season of students who trained to become

F. A. Ladd, Jr., was elected captain pilots this year wvas 4825 and of these
of the 1930 track team. Ladd is a only 1925 graduated.
short distance sprinter, running both There are at the present time 85
the 100 yard and the 220 yard dashs. private air schools in the country,
His race against the Maine runners operating 388 planes with 240 in-
in the dual meet held on the Tech- Structors. Besides this there are sev-
nology track was perhaps the best one eral concerns dealing in airplanes that
that has been r un this yeai! by any teach flying in order to sell their
Engineer runner. He won from planes. There are 29 college aviation
Stymiest of M~Iaine bv scant inches clubs in the United States, that of
after coming fromn behind in a terrific Harvard being the most strongly or-
burst of speed. ganized.

Benjamin nvas the only Engineer to According to the authorities at
score in the I. C. A. A. A. A. meet these schools, college graduates make
this yeas . Althoue h he failed to better pilots than those not having
place in the New Englands he came this headstart. Many university-
through at Philadelphiaz to jump six trained nen go to flying schools every
feet and tie foP foultli place in the I summer, and those who do not make
hifh jump. The event fr as plon by t a success of flying turn to the ground
Hedges of Princeton -%ith a jump of work, since there are eight jobs on
6 feet, 2 1-2 inchesj the land for every plane.

Since January 1, 1929, upwards of
Good Work in New Englands half a billion dollars have been in-

Captain Hallahan of the Teehnolo-y vested in old and new aviation com-
teaIn did the best work of the team panies in the United States. It is
members in the Nexv England meet, only in the last few months that the
taking second place in the 440 yard average American has become "air-

(Continued on Page 4) minded."
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President Stratton Will Award
Degrees to 586 Students

This Morning

63RD CLASS GRADUATES

Commencement excercises will be
held in Symphony Hall today when
President Samuel W. Stratton will
award degrees to 586 candidates,
among them being six young women.
The 'lass of 1929 is the sixty-third
to be graduated from Technology.
Pr esident Stratton and Chief Mar-
shal Alexander Macomber, wvill enter
the hall at 11 o'clock. Following Dr.
Stratton wvill be Senator Hiram Bing-
ham of Connecticut, commencement
speaker, and his escort, Dr. James L.
Tryon. Following the custom of other
years the Fifty Year Class, the men
who graduated in 1879, is to be given
a place of honor in the procession,
with Professor Samuel C. Prescott
'94, head of the Department of B3iolo-
gy and Public Health, acting as mar-
ishal.
|Professor George E. Russell '00 of

the Department of Civil and Sanitary
Engineering, will march at the head
of the faculty procession. The candi-

Idates f or degrees are to be led by
|C. Brigham Allen, President of the
|Class of '29, and the Senior class
marshals M. Richard Boyer, Earl
'W. Glenn, and Eric A. Bianchi. Pro-
|fessor Jessie J. :Eames '02 will act
las marshal of the graduates and
I.Professor Ralph G. Hudson '07
lmarshal of ushers and guests.
IFollowing formal announcement of

Ithe opening of the sixty-third com-
|mencement, Rev. Samuel A. Eliot lvill
imake the invocation. Senator Hiram
|Bingham, introduced by President
XStratton wvill be the commencement
Ispeaker. This subject is to be "The
IFuture of Aviation with Particular
|Reference to the Needs of the Ini-
Imediate Future."
|The list of honors wvill be announced
by Dr. Stratton after which he will

Iawoard the degrees as the candidates
march from the floor to the platform

Iand pass the rostrum in single file.
IThere are 386 bachelors' degrees and
l200 advanced degrees, including 174
Imasters of science, nine masters of
Iarchitecture, six, doctors of science
and eleven doctors of philosophy.

Following the awvardling of the
I-degrees Dr. Stratton will address the
graduating class.

[FLYING SCHOO)LS ARE
IGAINING POPULARITY
That anyone can learn to fly is the

lconclusion of the National Flying
|Schools Inc., of Buffalo, New York,
but few can learn to fly avell enough

Ito be professional -pilots. Fieures, rp-
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A Record of

Continuous News Service

For 48 Years

Graduation Address Discusses
Future of Commerrial Air

Transportation

Senator Hiram Bingham, who will
deliver the commencement address at
the graduation exercises in Symphony
Hall today, has chosen as his subject
"The Future of Aviation with Par-
ticular Reference to the Needs of the
Immediate Future."

Senator Bingham is President of
the National Aeronautic Association,
and because of his knowledge of this
subject and his active participation in
aeronautics, his address is expected
to deal with the major problems in
the development of the industry and
further expansion of commercial air
transportation.

Aside from his great interest in
aeronautics, the development of
which he has encouraged a great deal
in legislation, Senator B2ingham is
noted as an explorer. In 1906 and 
1907 he explored Bolivar's route|
across Venezuela and Colombia, andI
devoted the following two years to|
exploration of the old Spanish trade 
route between Buenos Aires and Lima. 
H~e was director of the Yale Peruvian 
Expedition in 1911 and between 19121
and 1915 he explored the ruins of|
Machu Picchu and discovered Uiticas,I
the last Inca capital. It was during|
this journey that he made his first 
ascent of Mount Corpouna, a climb|
of more than 21,000 feet.I

Senator Bingham's career in avia-I
tion began in May, 1917 when he at-|
tended the flying school at Miami,l
Florida. H~e -%von his pilot's certifi-d
cate within a short time and wvas 
called to active service in June, 1917. 
Later he was put in charge of all theI
schools of military aeronautics and 
was chief of the air personnel divi-|
sion from November 1917 to March 
1918. In France he wvas appointed 
commanding officer of the Allies' 0
largest aviation school at Issodin andl 
held the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. 

Track Men Elect 
Ladd As Captains

M.I.T. Scorers in New England 
Meet Are Hallahan, Crout,|

Thorsen, Grondal 

Tying with Boston College for sixth|
place in the N. E. I. C. A. A. meet{
and tying with C. C. N. Y. for twenty- 
third place in the I. C. A. A. A. A.I
meet at Philadelphia last Saturdayt
were the final performances that theI
1929 track team turned in this spring.|
Eighteen colleges took part in thel
N. E. I. C. A. A. meet which Auas 
held on Tech Field, May 24 and 25.11

]ELECT HoUMPHREYS
AS LIFE MEMBER

]OF CORPORATION
|Macomber, Rice, and Scharff

}Elected to Three Year
| ~Membership

TWO PROFESSORS RETIRE

|Warner Resigns as Head of
IAeronautical Department

|to Enter Business

iWalter Humphreys '97, f or mer
|registrar and a member of the Cor-
jporation from 1923 to 1927, has been
Ielected a life member and secretary
|of the Corporation of the Institute.
IAt the same time the Coi-poration
elected Alexander Macomber '07, re-

|tiring President of the Alumni As-
sociation; Calvin W. Rice '90, and

IMaurice R. Scharff '09, to term mem-
Ibership of three years.
!Mr. Humphreys is widely known

Iamong the alumni of the Institute
Idue to his varied activities within
Ithe last few years. He was registrar
for many years and served as

Isecretary-treasurer of the Alumni
IAssociationl from 1907 to 1923. He
i s now secretary o~f the National As-
Isociation of Wool Manufacturers. As
{secretary of the Corporation Mr.
Humphreys fills the vacancy caused
by the death last autumn of James

IP. Munroe '82, who served as secretary
{of the Corporation and gave much of
Ihis time to the interest of the In-
Istitute for many years.

|Franklin and Bartlett Retire
XThe retirement of Professor William

itS. Franklin of the Department of
IPhysics, and Professor Dana P. Bart-
lett '86 of the D~epartment of

IMathematics, wvas announced. Pro-
fessor Franklin, a graduate of the

I University of Kansas in 1886 came
to Technology aIs lecturer in Physics

Iin 1917. In 1918 he was appointed
Ia professor in that department. Dur-
ing 1890 he studied in Berlin, and in
1901 he received the degree of Doctor

Iof Science from Cornell. Before
|coming to the Institute he served on
th-e staff of the University of Kansas,
[Iowa State College, and Lehigh Uni-
I ersity.
IProfessor Bartlett served as in-
Stlrextol in the Department ofC

|Mathematics from 1886 to 1892, when
Ihe wvas appointed assistant professor.
IIn 1898 he was promoted to associate
Iprofessor and in 1905 to the grade of
Iprofessor. He was secretary of the
IInstitute from 1906 to 1908 and editor
Iof publications from 1906 to 1.917.

|Several Professors Resign
IThe resignations of three pr ori-

nent members of the Faculty were
[recently ann~ounced. Professor Ed-
wa*rad P. W;arner '17, Head of the
course in Aeronautical Engineering
and former Assistant Secretary of

(Continued on Page 4)
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STUDENTS R1ECEIVE DEGREES TODAY

President S ra ton Announces Honor List of 1929
Annual Ousting of

Seniors Held On
Rainsford Island

Form Bucket Brigade to Quench
Fire-Straw Hats Are

Distributed

Approximately 200 members of the
Senior Class met at Central Wharf on
Friday morning at 10 o'clock to at-
tend the annual Senior Class Picnic.
After a delay of 20 minutes, the good
ship Myrtle finally left the dock and
headed for Rainsford Island. On the
trip to the island, straw hats were
passed around to those present.

When the boat was about 200 yards
from the dock on Rainsford Island,
it ran aground. The captain stated
that it would be necessary to lighten
the load so the men took to the life-
boat and proceeded to shore. During I
the numerous trips of the lifeboat be-
tween the island and the Myrtle, sev-
eral paddles were broken much to the
amusement of those present. The
boat was finally docked and the Sen-
ior Picnic Committee with the assis-
tance of nearly every one present,
carried the food to the shore.

Then came the lunch; ham and
chicken sandwiches were passed
around, followed by pop, pie, and
bananas. A few pop bottles were
hurled in the air,and one or two pies
added to the projectiles caused some
of the men to fear for their lives.

After lunch, the men roamed around
the island for a while. The photogra-
pher spent a busy half-hour in at-
tempting to get the entire group to-
gether and just as everything was
ready for the picture, a fire was seen
by some of the group and everyone I
immediately dashed to the conflag-
ration. A bucket brigade was formed
and after much heroic work on the
part of the students the flames were
extinguished.

The group left the island at about
4 o'clock and during the trip most of
the remaining straw hats were ruined.
Several songs were sung, and the boat
docked at a few minutes before five
o'clock.

Oarsmen Prepare
For Poughkeepsie

Engineers Will Meet Strongest
Crews in U. S. at Regatta

on June 24 

After closing one of the most sue-
cess'ul seasons in a number of years,
the Technology Varsity and fresh-
man crews have taken up intensive
training, with the intercollegiate
regatta at Poughkeepsie as their
objective. This great rowing fest is
sponsored annually by the Intercol-
legiate Rowing Association, and it
represents the strength of the col-
legiate world in the eight-oared shells.

This year there will be nine col-
leges entered in the Varsity race
which will be rowed on Monday, June
24.

Practice Held Daily
At present the crews are rowing

in practice twice daily, at ten o'clock
in the morning and two o'clock in the
afternoon. During the past few days
great stress has been laid upon longer
worlkouts, sometimes rowing for
twenty minutes on a single stretch.
This grilling work is purposed to
develope the necessary stamina for|
the ordeal which they will have to
face.

The crew that is practising at the
present time will row at the big race,
with Captain Tittman at bow; Evans,
2; Holt, 3; Dolben, 4; Bennett, 5,
Byrne, 6; McLeod, 7; Richardson,
stroke; and Karas, coxswain. The
freshman eight will be made up of
Dunning, bow; Varey, 2; Carbonell,
3; Kloenne, 4; Cimorelli, 5, Cum-
mings, 6; Thomson, 7; Cook, stroke;
and Dunlap, coxswain.

HOLD CEREMONIESSenator Binghams
I

Will Talk About ; IN SYMPHONYHALL
Aviation Today; ATELEVENO'CLOCK
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GO YE FORTH .!

FATHER TIME has straightened up from his great desk and put
his slide-rule into it's leather case. He has solved his equation

for 1929 and is smiling over it.
Four years ago the members of the class of nineteen hundred

and twenty-nine were preparing to enter Technology. Today they
are preparing to enter new fields for conquest. Without giving
the matter too much thought it appears that these men should
consider themselves extremely fortunate to be able to remove
their noses from "the grind." As surely as there are two ends to
a piece of string, however, there are two aspects to this taking of
noses from "the grind." It has been a big job for four long win-
ters, yet there have been numerous recompenses. A fair wager
would be that the juniors would not trade places with the outgoing
class and also that the seniors would trade with the members of '32.

Utopia itself does not supply every man with the exact rung
of the ladder that he would prefer to rest on. If everyone were
exactly as he wanted to be and nothing sounded more desirable to
him than that which he has, then the world would indeed be a
sorry place on which to live. Frozen Saturn could look with pity
from the center of its great rings and Moon real estate would
undoubtedly enjoy a boom.

As long as men are what they are, however, there is little
cause for worry-a job well-done by one man is an unfailing spur
for the next to do it even better .

With this in mind the class of If930 has a real job ahead, con-
sidering the acconplishments of the class of '29.

And Father Time has solved his equation for 1929 and is smil-
ing over it.

NOBLESSE OBLIGE

ONCE again the reportorial love for a sensational story has led
to unfortunate results. Those who with facility can pick out

the parts of a speech that will lead to the greatest stir of public
opinion are prone to exercise this gift for the material gain it nets
them. Owing to the lack of other news, no doubt, some of the
Boston papers featured the speech given by Professor Robert E.
Rogers of the English Department at the Senior Banquet last
Saturday evening in an unfavorable light.

The gist of Professor Rogers' speech was meant to convey the
idea that college graduates, having the mental advantages that
they do, should realize it and try to make themselves great men
rather than descend to the intellectual level of the masses. Couched
in his naturally rather figurative language, the speech gave many
an opening for sensational news.

Although it is an unfortunate occurrence from which Tech-
nology will reap no benefits, those who are of an inquiring turn of
mind can easily pierce the thin veneer of the disagreeable head-
lines and appreciate the true value of the advice, with the result
that they cannot help but realize the true value of Professor
Rogers' speech.

Openings in the Field of Research
Engineering Are Atfracting

Many Graduates

The field of research engineering is
constantly drawing an increasing
number of college graduates into its
employment. One of the most obvi-
ous reasons for its tendency is the
rapid growth of interest taken by the
industrial world in systematic re-
search, with the consequent demand
for more and more well-trained re-
search men. Another is the increas-
ing attraction of serious minded stu-
dents to work dealing with the fun-
damental principles of matter, an
interest in "why?" and not merely
"honr ? ". A third reason may very
well be the almost certain promise of
recognition and monetary reward

which this field offers to well-equipped
and industrious young men.

The student of an engineering
school who has decided to engage in
research work is upon graduation
faced with the necessity of choosing
between employment in an industrial
laboratory and in the laboratory of an
educational institution. Each posi-
tion offers very pronounced advanta-
ges and each also carries with it some
very considerable disadvantages. The
choice is often difficult for the young
graduate to make and since a false
decision results in a serious loss of
time and much discontentment it is
of utmost importance that he have
enough reliable information to pre-
vent him from making a mistake.

Any attempt, however, to set down
general maxims to guide one in this
choice is bound to be fruitless for the

(Continued on Page 4)
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--Sit~~ Reagan, Kipp Co.
Jewelers and Diamond

Merchants
Specializing in Gruen Watches

162 TREMONT STREET

LUDDY LEE
Offers M. I. T. Students Who Will Attend
Suimmer School An Excellent Place To Eat

The Conservatively
Smart Fashions

-worn by the best dressed young men, are to be
seen first at Scott & Company's young men's de-
partment on the 2nd floor.

Designed and tailored in our own Boston work-
rooms from finest imported and domestic fabrics

-ready to wear-at these moderate one-profit
prices-

Suits, $45 to $55
Topcoats, $45 and $50

Tuxedo and Trousers, $50 and $55

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston

AdhTere proper
heat-treatig counts300 

Proper, thorough heat-treating is a vital necessity on

the huge anvil block . . . . built to withstand the

tremendous shocks of the forging hammer. Gas heat,

with its accurate controllability and accurate temper.

ature maintenance, is the ideal fuel for heat-treating,

normalizing and annealing furnaces. And those very

factors make it the most economical fuel for these pur.

poses! Send for the free book, "Industrial Gas Heat."'

Review of Comparative Opportunities
in Academic and Industrial Research

A H E m R I C A NK I it T I O N

IGA I S EAT
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for Economical Zrans portiton

REDUCED PRICES
$50 to $80

100 CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM

Removal Sale
HONEST VALUES

USED CARS
CAMBRIDGE MlOTOR CO.

277 and 308 Mass. Ave.
CAMBRIDGE, MLASS.
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Mr.Mc:^urray
'Waxes Poetic
over Tobacco

Carrollton, Texas
May 15, 1928
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Transient and
Permanent

Excellent Cafe
Table d'Hote and

a la Carte
Special facilities for
Banquets, Luncheons

and Assemblies
Menu Submitted

RIVERBANK COURT HOTEL
Opposite Massachusetts
Institute of Technology

Telephone, University 2680

William W. Davis, Manager
L- ----------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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was composed of former stars of
various colleges. In the first half the
Boston players scored seven goals,
but the Engineers held them to three
in the second half, and at the same
time marked up one against them.
Jack Fricker won the distinction of
being the first Engineer to score.

Next the team tackled the Crimson
twelve that previously played a 4 to 4
tie with the Boston Lacrosse Club.
During the first five minutes the more
experienced Harvard players made
three goals in rapid succession, but
the Engineers soon found themselves
and no more scoring was made for
the remaining of the half. A fierce
battle was staged in the last half
which Ad Kocher opened with a goal
for the Cardinal and Gray. Harvard
only tallied once during the final
minutes.

Game With Brown
Brown was the next opponent on

the schedule, and both Varsity and
freshman squads journeyed to Pro-
vidence -one fine Saturday afternoon.
The yearlings made a creditable show-
ing although lost to the tune of 3
to 0, Lawton, Paul, Hansen, McCrae,
and Nitken playing a good game all
throug,,h. The Brown Varsity was at
top form and handed the first string
Engineers a bad beating. Eitendaugh,
Kocher, and Goodhand each made a
goal for Technology.

End Season With B. U.
A week later the Varsity met Bos-

ton University in the final game of
the season. Both institutions had
just adopted the sport for the fir st
time, but the Engineers were favored
to win as they had already played
three games, while B. U. had no ex-
perience. The game was a disap-
pointment, for the end of the second
half found the Terriers on the long
end of a 3 to 1 count. Captain Olm-
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stead was the only one to score for
the Engineers.

Prospects for next year are very
bright. This season the team was
handicapped by the lack of substitutes.
The Varsity will lose only Captain
Olmstead by graduation, and in ad-
dition will be augmented by the whole
freshman team. Wagar will also be
able to play and this no doubt will
strengthen the team considerably.
Practice has been planned to start in
the fall, to give the players more time
to perfect themselves.

CROSS COUNTRY NOTICE
On or about the fifteenth of Septem-

ber a cross country training camp
will be started by Coach Oscar Hed-
lund. All men interested are requested
to communicate with Coach Hedlund
at his downtown office located at 85
Arch Street, Boston. Further in-
formation may be obtained at the
above address.

NAN'S KITCHENS
10 Oxford Ter. 30 Huntington Ave.

SPECIAL
Luncheons served 11:30-2 Tea 3-5
Dancing Wed., Thur., Fri. and Saturday 6-8

(No cover charge)
Steak, Chicken and Waffle $1.25-$1.50
Dinners Our Specialty ......

Served 5-7:45
When Downtown Dine at

NAN'S KITCHEN TOO
3 BOYLSTON PLACE
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Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:

Having been a user of Edgeworth
Eior over eight years, I can truthfully
say that it is the best on earth. I am
enclosing a little ditty that I believe
expresses my sentiments entirely:

Old Man Joy and Old Man Trouble
Went out for a walk one day.
I happened to pass when they met

on the street
And I overheard them say,
Said Old Man Trouble, "She's as

wrong as she can be,
There ain't no fun in anything to

me, why
I was just talking' to Old Man

Sorrow,
And he says the world will end

tomorrow."
.Then Old Man Joy he started to

grin,
And I saw him bring out that

OLD BLUE TIN,
Then OLD JOHNNY BRIAR was

next on the scene,
And he packed him full from the

OLD BLUE TIN,
And I heard him say as he walked

away,
"You have to have a smoke screen

every day.
When a man gets the blues, and he
t ~~~~~~needs a friend,
He can find consolation in the OLD

BLUSE TIN,
And I iist don't believe on all this

earth
There's a thing that'll match good

old EDGEWORTHI."
Yours very truly,

F. H. McMurray

Ed; c-worth
)Extra H~igh Grade

Smoki~ng Tobacco

Lt. Frederick C. Nelsonr A. P.-Director in charge of
Student Training.

Formerly Dean of the U. S. Army's School for

Flying Instructors.

Lt. Hvez lMcClennan, A. P. - Assistant Director in
charge of Student Training.-

For many years a Supervisor of Training at the

Army Training Centers.

Lt. Leigh VIzadre, D. S. Mf. Legion of Honor, Order of
the Rising Sug - Director (of Advanced Instruction.

Round-the-WUorld I;lycr. Pilot of the history-

makin- "Boston."

Lt. Thomas J. Kelly, U. S. Arzzz) Air Corps Reserve-
Director of Ground Schlool Instruction.

Fior many y ears the Ai-my's foremost authority
on Ground Instruction.

All of the flying itlstrttctors employed by National/ Flyinzg
Schools, Incm., have thvetniieles completedS the courscs of
inwsfruction at the Trviaining Centers of the U. S. Army
Air Corps.
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LACROSSE IS ORGANIZED AT M. LT.
Boit, DalHm & Church

40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE
.OF

ALL IKINDS

NEW SPORT MAKES
GOOD BEGINNING IN

Ml. 1.T. ATHLETICS
Team Wins No Games But Shows

Up Well in Spite of Lack
of Experience

NEW MEN ARE DEVELOPED

Well-Trained Opponents Furnish
Necessary Practice for

M.I.T. Players

From the standpoint of games won
and lost, the lacrosse season just
closed was none too successful. It
must be borne in mind, however, that
the sport only made its first ap-
pearance at the Institute this year,
and therefore nothing more could be
expected from the team than what it
has shown. The players as a whole
have done their part in the effort to
promote the game and to establish it
permanently as a Varsity sport at the
Institute.

The season started off with a mass
meeting which was attended by ap-
proximately thirty-five men. Varsity
and freshman teams were organized
and were placed under the tutelage
of Robert T. Sauerwein '29, veteran
ef Johns Hopkins, and Albert E.
Wagar '30, former player on Union
College team. Few experienced candi-
dates reported to the coaches, the
majority being entirely new to the
sport.

Lose First Game

On Open House day the Varsity
made its first appearance, facing the
strong Boston Lacrosse Club which

THE KENDALL SQUARE
GARAGE

Conveniently Located Near Dormitories
Connected by underground passageway
to Kendall Square Subway Station

| Complete Service- Day and Night
I Special Storage Rates to Students

JOHN SPANG;
-- -...

QUALIlW RADIO E4UIP3=WT
STA.NDARFLD SETS END PAHELTR

tNSTA.LLATION GMBC
Phone Ksnmore 074v)

M2 MA SACHUSEWSBIIZI .
(Next to Cor. Boylston St) Bosto

IWfPt Tewted--IMez X*140
-Discount to Tech Students-

We wav.t University
_ __ _

Ilen for our suits=

xnker eliapses Biyrne "
Individual instruction in flying is offered to selected applicants by the

Buffalo Summer unit of the National Flying Schools-May to November.

Complete courses of instruction qualifying the student for various

government commercial pilots' licenses are now open for your selection.

The equipment of this school comes second only to the Army

and Navy schools in reliability ands completeness. The training plane

used is manufactured by the Consolidatel Aircraft Corporation, who

have been exclusive primary plane manufacturers for the United States

Army Air Corps, and for four foreign governments for a number of years.

Our instructors have been carefiully selected from the Army Air

Corps, and their classes are being limited to insure thoroughly indi-

vidualized instruction.

Parents whose sons 'or daughters are contemplating courses in

flying this summer are invited to write us for details regarding our

schools. It is our belief that many of the future executives of this new

giant industry will be largely selected from our various school units of

which Buffalo is the first. Where possible, we suggest a personal visit

to our office or the Consolidated Airport, Military Rd., Buffalo.

Full details of the subjects taught, terms, etc., will be furnished

upon application. Write, phone, wire or call in person.
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Straw Hats
Distinctive and Exclusive styles

of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

Coats
Agents for Burberry English

Cloth Coats

Suits
for Dress and Sports wear

Caps Gloves Neckties

383 WASHINGTON ST,

BOSTON'
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SENIOR THEMES
Seniors may obtain their English

Themes at Room 2-285, any time be-
tween the hours of nine to five during
the next few days.

run. Noyes of New Hampshire re-
peated his victory over Hallahan of
the previous week when he won the
event in the New Hampshire-M.I.T.
dual meet. The tibfe for the event
was 49 1-5 sec.

Thorsen Plac/ :s in 2-Mile
In the two mile rvn, Leon S. Thorsen

took third place. Richardson of Maine
was first while Jellison of North-
eastern took second, the winning time
being 9 minutes, 43 3-5 seconds.

P. D. Crout took third place in the
16-pound hammer throw. Black of
Maine won this event when he broke
the New England record with a heave
of 171 feet, 1 inch. Flanagan of Holy
Cross took second place in this event.

Grondal Puts Shot
Bror Grondal was third in the shot

put. Cornsweet of Brown took first
place while Wilczewski of Boston
College took second. Cornsweet's
heave was 44 feet, 8 1-2 inches.

The Univeisity of Oregon recently
formed a correspondence school in
constructive accounting and elemen-
tary psychology in which regular
university credit will be awarded.

Member Federal Reserve System

KENDALL SQUARE
OFFICE

Three Minutes from
Technology

Fraternity Accounts
Solicited

Traveller's Checks
Savings Department

Safe Deposit Vaults
Artistically furnished elevator apt,

to rent for summer; in sight of Tech
on Boston side, living-room, recep.
hall, two chambers with twin beds,
kitchen, dining-room. Cool. Phone Ken-
more 2547 or 1991 for appointment.
Rent. $90.ONLY

ROOSEVELT
AVIATION SCHOOL

OFFERS SUCH

ADVANTAGES

ROOSEVELT Aviation
School, Inc.-on greater Roose-
velt Field, combining Roosevelt
and Curtiss fields, at Mineola,
L.I., now provides:

-25-hour course to prepare for
private pilot's license. Advanced
instruction forhighergradelicenses.

-Newest equipment -Train-
ing planes built by Fleet, designer
of "Consolidated Husky" army
and navy school ships.

- Instruction under direct
supervision of Lieut. Warren R.
Carter, on leave from Brooks
Field-thorough army methods
for private fliers.

-Roosevelt Field, accessible to
New York-safe and spacious.

Studeidt personnel carefully selected
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T HAT dull, dirty coating which ac-
cumulates on the finish of your

car is Traffic Film a result of modern
highway and traffic conditions. There
is only one sure and harmless way to
combat Traffic Filin, to retain the
original lustre of the finish, or to
bring that lustre from under the dull
coating wihich sometimes covers it.

An Austo Polish Made to

Combat Traffic Film

No. 7 Duco Polish is made by du Pont, the
makers of Duco. It is made specifically
to combat Traffic Film, which soap and
water cannot remove. It is a neutral pol-
ish, with no harmful abrasives. It quickly
penetrates and loosens the Traffic Film-
"puts the skids under" the dirt particles-
and, almost without effort, you wipe away
the dull coating which formerly resisted
the most strenuous scrubbing.

Film. Minute particles of oily, sticky dirt
are constantly settling on your car-in the
city streets, on the country roads, and
even in your own garage. These particles
collect dust, and, baked by the sun and
the heat, are cemented together to form a
hard, dull film on the finish. This Traffic
Film is forming on your car today.

Buy a can of No. 7 Duco Polish and use a
little every week or two. If you prefer to
have your car polished by the garage man,
ask him to use No. 7 Duco Polish to re-
store the beauty of the finish. No. 7 Duco
Polish will not only protect the finish
against Traffic Film, but will keep it new
and gleaming, season after season.

Leading automobile manufacturers rec-
ommend No. 7 Duco Polish and many
of them put samples in all their new
cars. Look for the sample can in your
auto tool kit.

Du Pont, the makers of Duco, have devel-
oped two other products to make your car
mores beautiful. No. 7 Auto Top Finish
will waterproof the top and bring back
its original lustre. It is also an excellent
dressing for spare tires, and tire cov-
ers. No. 7 Nickel Polish cleans and
brightens radiators and lamps. . .

it is also an ideal pol-
ish for metal surfaces
of all kinds in the
home.

Inquire
ROOSEVELT

AEVIATION SCHOOL, INC.
Mineola, L. I., N. Y., Garden City 8000

SETH LOW, President

Lieut. Col. N. J. Boots, U. S. Air Corps Res.,
Vice-Pres. & Gen. 3igr.

No. 7 Duco, Polish revives the
stores the lustre, and leaves a
surface which sheds dust. Once
finish glistens, the high
lights gleam, and your
car looks as new as when
you bought it.

color, re-
dry, hard
again the

Traic Film
Forming on Your

Car Today

is

E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., Inc.,

General Motors Building,

Detroit, Michigan

Modern Motoring condi-
tions have created Traffic

THE TECH

APPLIED SCIENCE AS
AGAINST RESEARCH

(Continued from Page 2)

problem is to a great extent depend-
ent upon personal factors. But it may
be of value to point out certain con-
trasting conditions and to suggest
which individualities should be con-
sidered in making a decision.

Differences in Research Aims
In the first place it should be under-

stood that there is inherently no fun-
damental difference between research
in an industrial laboratory and that in
an institutional laboratory. is an ex-
ploration, a systematized search, and
whether or not what it finds is eventu-
ally applied industrially has nothing
to do with the nature of the search
itself. But industrial research has as
its ultimate object the enlargement of
sales by the improvement of a prod-
uct, while institutional research aims
toward contributions to the scientific
knowledge of mankind. Thus the one
significant difference between the in-
dustrial and academic laboratory is
that the former must justify its exis-
tance by financial returns while the
latter is under no pressure of such
demands.

Cognizance of this fact is one of
the first necessities in making a wise
choice of employment. The graduate
should carefully consider his person-
al attributes. If he prefers to work
at high speed under the constant su-
pervision of an efficient director and
enjoys seeing the direct utilization of
his labors he is best suited for an in-
dustrial laboratory. If he feels more
satisfied when he takes infinite pains
with his problems and has time and
opportunity to investigate the whole
field thoroughly, to a large extent
under his own initiative, he should
consider work in an academic labora-
tory.

TRACK TEAM PLACES
SIXTe Ifo N.PE.I.C.A.A.

i (Continued from Page 1)

SEVERAL PROFESSORS
TENDER RESIGNATIONS

(Continued from Page 1)

the Navy for Aeronautics, resigns to
enter business. He served on the
staff of the Institute since 1917, having
been Assistant, Instructor, Associate
Professor and Professor. He was
given a leave of absence in 1926, to
accept the position as Assistant
Secretary of the Navy.

Professor Charles H. Chatfield '14,
Associate Professor of Aeronautics,
received the degree of Master of
Science in 1915. He is leaving this
year to join the Pratt and Whitney
Company of Hartford as Aeronautical
Engineer. He first joined the teach-
ing staff of the Institute in 1926.

Professor Joseph W. BXarker '16,
Associate Professor of Electrical En-
gineering since 1925, leaves the
Institute this year to become head of
the Department of Electrical En-|
gineering at Lehigh University. I

Summer School
Will open soon. Why not

plan to eat at the

Mohican Cafeteria
(Opp. Aeronautical Lab.'

We are preparing to give M.I.T.
Students efficient service and

good food

BY ALL MEANS GIVE UR
A TRY

DINE DANCE

Rainbow Gardens
Excellent Food
Music - Fun

VICTOR F. PINI, Mlgr.
At Walpole

(Boston-Providence State Road)

Tel. Walpole 500
One Dollar Minimum

FRAK BROTHERS
fihlkvente Uoot SlloP

Between qZth and 4sLh Streets. No Yoik

Cambridge Shop
252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Square

FOU1R STUDENTS MADE
TRAVELLI NG FELLOWS

Will be Enabled to Pursue More
Advanced Studies Abroad

(Continued from Page 1)

best records during two years: Ralph
A. Jeffers, and Leroy J. White. Fel-
lowships have also been awarded to
students pursuing graduate study and
research in the following fields of
Science and Engineering. Those re-
ceiving them in mining and metallur-
gy are Lincoln B. Barker, the Nicker-
son Fellowship and John L. Bray, the
Austin Fellowship; In Chemistry,
George W. Rigby, the du Pont Fel-
lowship and Reginald L. Wakeman,
the Bowles Fellowship; In Electrical
Engineering, Truman S. Gray, the
Saltonstall Fellowship; In Physics,
David G. C. Luck, the Swett Fellow-
ship and John P. Vinti, the Savage
Fellowship; In Chemical Engineer-
ing, Charles R. Johnson, the Verges
Fellowship; In Meteorology, Horace
R. Byers, and Chaim L. Pekeris, the
Guggenheim Fellowships; In Automo-
tive Engineering, George L. Williams,
the Crane Fellowship and Otto E.
Wolff-, the Sloan Fellowship. An-
nouncement is also to be made that
Dr. Nathaniel H. Frank '23 Brook-
line, Mass., Instructor in Physics, 'has
been granted a leave of absence for
the year 1929-1930, to enable him to
studly under Professor Summerfield
in Munich and Professor Heisenberg
in Leipsig.

Dr. Burtner E. Warren, W~altham,
Mass., Instructor in Physics, has been
granted a leave of absence for the
purpose of studying under Professor
W. L. Bragg of Manchester, Eng-
land.

John W. Sibert, Jr., Augusta,
Georgia, was awarded the Horowitz
Scholarship in the Department of
Building Construction.

'1

it's TRlAFFIC FILMc
tant hisles the lustre of your car

The Henley Kimball Co.
INVITES YOU TO INSPECT

ESSEX the Challenger
and

the Greater HfUDSON
At their Service Station in back

of the Tech Drill Field

157 Vassar St.
Univ. 6140

We Also Specialize in

HIGH GRADE USED CARS MADE BY du PONT, THE MAKERS OF DUCO
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The Institute at night. This remarkable view was Cotirrtesy of thle 3lI.I.T. Photo Sravice
taken on the eve of Open House Day, April 12. 1

LEFT: President Stratton.

RIGHT: The Executive Committee of the Class
Day Staff. Left to Right, Top Row-Amasa G.
Smith, C. Brigham Allen, Bernard B. Brockle-
man, Earl W. Glen. Bottom Row-Edmund G.
Blake, Fisher Hills.

ABOVE: Senator Hiram Bingham
Who Will Give the Address at
Exercises This Morning.

of Connecticut,
the Graduation

LEFT: The Class Day Marshalls. Left to Right-
M. Richard Boyer, Earl W. Glen, Eric A.
Bianchi.

RIGHT: C. Brigham Allen, Permanent President
of the Graduating Class.
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DURGIN PARK-& COW
at HAYrWOOD PLACE

Off anSshingtor? St., One Block North of Essex St.

OPEN FROM 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY

'Delicious FVew england Cooking
Served in a Unique ?Dining Tavern

Private Dining Room available for Theatre and
Bridge Parties

Dowontown Branch at

30 NORTH MARKET STREET

"Where Your grandfather Dined"

ABOVE: The Senior Picnic last
Friday. This Picnic was Unique
in Two Ways, For Besides Having
the Boat Run Aground on Rains.
ford Island, Necessitating a Land.
ing Via the Lifeboats the Seniors
Found it Necessary to-Extinguish
a Fire on the Roof of One of the
Houses. This Picture Was Taken
as the Lifeboats Were Lowered.
Some of the More Impatient
Seniors Jumped Overboard and
Swam Ashore.

ABOVE: The Varsity Crew. taken on the Charles. This is the
Crew that is to Enter the Intercollegiate Contest at
Poughkeepsie on the Hudson June 24, After a Successful
Season. The Course is to be Four Miles, and the Winner
is considered the Champion Crew of the United States.

BELOW: Technology's Polo Team Ready for Action.

FRA\NKIsLIN- T. KIURT,
PRl \7'CIP al.

547 BOY-LSTON STREET,

BOSTON, -IMASS.

Tuesday, June 4, 1929THE TECH

EVERETT RMORSS '85 HENRY A. MORSS '93
President Treasurer

SIMVPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
SIMCORE-National Electrical Code Standard. Every length

is subjected to searching electrical tests to insure a first
quality product. Ask for specifications.

CAOUTCHOUC-"B.C." A rubber covered braided wire in-
sulated with a 30% Para compound. Send for specifica-
tions.

LEAD COVERED CABLES AND WIRES-For underground
distribution where a conduit system is used.

STEEL TAPED CABLE-Used where a conduit system is
not available. It carries its own conduit. Descriptive
booklet upon request.

CONDEX PARK CABLE-Adequately insulated and pro-
tected by an overlapping, interlocking flexible steel con-
duit. For series lighting circuits.

OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-Designed for use between
pole ard house where service is not carried underground.

FIBREX OVERHEAD SERVICE CABLE-For aerial service
connection from pole to house when service must pass
through trees.

FIBREX TREE WIRE-For Installation among trees or
where chafing may occur. It is non-inductive. Send for
circular.

FIBREX FIRE ALARM CABLE-Consists of a multiple
conductor cable protected with the abrasion resisting
fiber tape which protects FIBREX Tree Wire and FIB-
REX Overhead Service Cable.

SUBMARINE CABLES--For power transmission or for tele-
phone or telegraph service. Our engineering department
is always available for consultation.

SIGNAL CABLE-Dependable insulated cable for railway
signals and police or fire alarm service.

IGNITION WIRES-Used extensively, and with satisfaction
throughout the automotive field.

TIRES PORTABLE CORD-For electrical tools and appli-
ances. Rubber-armored. Flexible. It cannot kink-
and has the wearing qualities of an automobile tire.

TIREX SJ CORD-A rubber armored cord for drop lights
or table lamps; made in colors. Send for folder.

TIRES MINING MACHINE CABLES-Heavily insulated,
rubber-armred, portable cables with the wearing quali-
ties of a cord tire.

POLE FIXTURE CABLE-For wiring from the base of
ornamental lighting standards to the lamp fixture at the

top or from line to lamp on goose neck fixtures.
ARC CABLE-For connecting swinging arc lamps with

transmission lines.
AUTOMOBILE-Wires and cables for lighting and ignition

systems.
RUBBER INSULATED CABLES-For any commercial volt-

age. Special descriptive bulletin on request.
CAh5BRIC INSULATED CABLES--For power transmission

service, submarine, underground or aerial. Special bulle-
tin on request.

PAPER INSULATED CABLES-For high voltage power
transmission. Descriptive bulletin upon request.

SPECIAL INSULATED WIRES AND CABLES-To meet any
conditions of service. On specification drawn by our en-
gineers or to conform to consumers' specifications.

Technically trained experts who know how to impart the qualities which
insure satisfactory service supervise the manufacture of all Simplex

Wires and Cables.

SIMPLEXArjRE &CABLE- C
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON
Chicago San Francisco New York

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL
Founded 1828

One hundred Years of accumulated experience in
preparing students for hioher educational institutions is
available to Chauncv Hall students, the past thirty-four
rears having, been confined to specializing, for the R\assa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

The thoroughness of the training given at this school
is demonstrated bNr the fact that although the enrollment
here is limited to one hundred and tNrenty-five students,
one hundred and fortv-eiaht Chauncy Hall prepared stu-
dents weere in attendance at the Institute during the past
year.

Students w-ho have successfully met Chauncy Hall
requirements hare no difficulty il carrying the Institute
courses efficiently and creditalbly.

Students are trained in correct methods of stud-y,
accurate habits of observation, sound reasoning, and clarit-
and conciseness of expression. In addition to thorougcil
preparation in the entrance requirements, especial training
is given in M'lathematical and scientific subjects beyond
secondary school work, such as the efficient use of the slide
rule, the art of report wsriting, the correct use of Laboratorv
instruments, the theory of error and precision of measure-
ment.

Failure on the part of students after entering the
Institute is usually due to insufficient preparation rather
than to the difficultvr of the Institute courses.

Students are advised to take an extra ylear of prepara-
tion rather than to begi(1n work handicapped by "Conditions'
or bvr ';Cram" courses taken during the summer.

If You desire the advantage of such training, write or
telephone for an appointment.
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t SUMMEREHB SCHOOBLX
M 1eans Free Evenings .

@3 X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~CY

/I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~/33 Mhake Them 5)ucce$ss I.
@g~ By Having a Car

At Your Disposal Always t~~~~~~~~~~

But Paying Only -Xk

001 -Legal,

While You Are Driving

'tcWe Offer You the Best

t In EQUIP4MENT and SERVICE -**

Yg U-DYyvt 60- 9

-N 6 Belvidere St., Boston

Kenmore 5203
,t"I -1 ~ ~'-N1 .N--Cc-oa

ABOVE: "Heigh Ho Methusalem." Elated With the Prospect of Graduating, the
Seniors Distributed Themselves Around the Boat and Celebrated With Music.
Although the Captain Was Distressed at the Sight of His Property Being
Maltreated, His Opinion Was Overruled in Favor of the Spirit of Whoopee.

BELOW: The Committee for Senior Class Week Activities on the Boat Bound for
Rainsford Island.

F"HE MASSACHUSETTS I N S T I T U T E OF TECHNOLOGY offersTCourses in Engineering and Science, each of four years' duration, lead-
ing to the degree of Bachelor of Science in:

Aeronautical Engineering General Engineering

The better high schools and other preparatory schools in the United
States offer adequate preparation for the required entrance examinations
given by the College Entrance Examination Board in June. or by the Insti-
tute in September.

Graduates of colleges or of scientific schools of collegiate grade, and
in general all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates showing work
done at another college corresponding to at least one year's work at the
Institute, are admitted, without examination, to such advanced standing
as is warranted by their previous training.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes most
of the subjects given during the academic year and in addition special
courses for teachers.

Any of the following publications still be sent free upon request:

Catalogue for the Academic Yrear (wsrhich includes the admission re-
quirements).

Summer Session Catalogue.

Graduate Study and Research.

Geology
Industrial Biology
Mathematics
Mechanical Engineering
Metallurgy
Military Engineering
Mining Engineering
Naval Architecture and Marine Engi-

neering

Physics
Public Health Engineering
Sanitary and Municipal Engineering

Architectural Engineering
Biology and Public Health
Building Construction
Chemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Chemistry
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Electrochemical Engineering
Engineering Administration
General Science

The Course in Architecture is of five years' duration, and leads to the
degree of Bachelor in Architecture. Five year Co-operative Courses in
Electrical Engineering and Railroad Operation leading to the degrees of
Bachelor of Science and Master of Science are also offered.

Graduate Courses leading to the degree of Master of Science, Mas-
ter in Architecture, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science and Doctor
of Public Health are offered. The Courses leading to the degree of Mas-
ter of Science include Co-operative Courses in Chemical Engineering Prac-
tice and Fuel and Gas Engineering.

THE TECH

THE 31ASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Cambridge

Correspondence should be addressed to
The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
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ABOVE: At the New England In-
tercollegiate Athletic Association
Track rMeet, Saturday, May 25.
A Raemarkable Action Picture.

ABOVE Right: The Finish. At the
N.E.I.A.A. Meet.

RIGHT: A Little G r ea s Y But
Happy. The Victors and the
Vanquished After the Annual
Technique Rush on Open House Day. The Contestants Struggle for the Paddles Thrust From the
Roof of a Greased Kiosk, Entitling Them to a Free Copy of the Yearbook Autographed by President
Stratton.
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t Technology Branch A
tg LITHE COOP;9 X

81

-0 Is the Graduation Gift Shop for Technology Men. 

-g Our Jewelry Department offers an interesting assort- A

ment of gift suggestions-g

Waldemar Chains from $1.25 to $3.50 Hi

Cuff Links from 3-50 to 450 X

4~;g Compacts from 1.75 to 10.00 X

-0 Anklets from 1.75 to 2.50

Bracelets from 5.00 to 9.50

Oll Pendant and Chain from 5.00 to 6.00

Bar Pins from 4.25 to 10.75

Paper Cutter from 1.00 to 3.00

Charms from 1.75 to 6.00

Locket Charms from 3.00 to 7.50 2

Brooches from 1.00 to 14.00 --rl
M ~~Rings from 2.75 to 15.00 I

g ~~Knives from 2.50 to 5.00Ha
and many more articles too numerous to mention. 

,;A Our Stationery Department offers en-raved stationery 

-( combination boxes of paper and envelopes from 50c to 2 

$2.00. Fountain Pens-all the leading makes-Water- IC-|

@gman, Parker, Chilton, Carter's and Sheaffer-Price @

0 range in above lines from $2.75 to $8.75. $
Room Decorations-Pennants, Banners and Pillow 

AdCovers in cardinal red and -ray. 

M. I. T. seal mounted on a wooden plaque-$3.00 and f

-g $5.00. 

Pictures of the Institute taken fromt the air-two good $
-a ones-$1.00 each. 

AN Bring in your family and friends. May we be of ser- 4-1

vice to vou once more before you leave? $
ZZ-11~~~~~~~~~~$

kg TECHNOLOGY BRANCH, H.C.S.$
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THE TECH

What kind of a splash

will you make?

The crowd will be watching when you step

out for your first plunge!

-ThL-v'll be sizing you up by the kind of

bathing suit you wear, too-remember that!

The Store for Men specializes on the right

bathing suits-here are the leaders:

One-piece Bathing Suits 100%c worsted, regular
and speed models-with skirt . . . in navy blue,
oxford gray and maroon ...... 3.50, 5.00 and 6.00

Swimming Shirts, with graduated striped top
-maroon and navy, china blue and white, and

navy and white ......................... 3.00
-in plain white or plain navy blue ....... 3.00

Bathing Trunks, flannel and navy blue worsted
........................................ 2.50

STREET FLOOR

No More

Checks

From Homne_ H roni~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TN the not so distant future, a time is coming when the

check from home will be only a fond memory. You probably

look forward to those days with mingled feelings. You wel-

come the idea of being on your own, knowing that money earned

is doubly satisfactory for it represents accomplishment.

Contrary to popular conception, you'll find that not all busi-

ness men are exclusively interested in dollars and cents. You'll

quickly distinguish between the narrow and the broad view-

point in business just as you do today in college.

Stone & Webster, Inc., has gathered an organization of men

whose breadth of vision, whose ideals of service, whose ability

are recognized in all business and professional fields. No mat-

ter what profession or business you choose, you'll meet Stone

& Webster men-financing utilities, operating gas, electric and

transportation companies, building power and industrial

plants. They're wide awake, alert, progressive. You'll find the

Stone & Webster organization is worth knowing and worth

doing business with.

INCORPORATED


